INTRODUCTION
============

Cholelithiasis is one of the most common disorder of the digestive tract. Halldestam E et al.^[@r10]^, in England, obtained prevalences from 15-25% in women and 13-18% in men. In the United States, Friedman et al.^[@r09]^ obtained 10% in men and 20% in women, in a population between 55 and 65 years old. In Brazil there are few studies about the subject. Coelho JC et al.^[@r04]^ achieved rates of 12.9% in females and 5.4% in males when evaluating 1,000 persons with abdominal ultrasonography. Rocha A. et al.^[@r23]^ in 750 autopsies showed 6.9% prevailing in females (4:1). Nakaie M et al.^[@r20]^ found 186 (18.9%) cases of gallbladder stones when evaluating 984 autopsies.

Cholelithiasis risk factors are advanced age, diabetes mellitus, history of cardiovascular disease, stroke, previous abdominal operations^[@r03]^, pancreatitis^[@r12]^ and hepatic cirrhosis^[@r15]^. However, the occurrence of gallstones in Chagas disease and gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) is still controversial.

Chagas disease is endemic in Brazil, affecting around eight million people. It is estimated that it can cause esophageal achalasia in about 5% of cases^[@r21]^. The protozoan *Trypanosoma cruzi*, transmitted by the bug *Triatoma panstrongylus*, is the etiologic agent and the first symptoms appear several years after infection. In the esophagus motor disorders start with reduction around 50% of neural plexus, and esophageal dilatation with 80-90%^[@r14]^. Late autoimmune reaction is the most accepted ethiopathogenic mechanism^[@r13],\ [@r24]^.

Theoretically, Chagas disease can also affect the gallbladder. By the same pathophysiological mechanisms of esophageal achalasia, the organ has their nervous plexus affected and consequently the motility6. It is thought that the gallbladder hypomotility is one of the pathophysiological reasons for developing cholelitiasis^[@r05],\ [@r06]^.

In the current literature there are few and controversial studies that compare the prevalence of cholelithiasis in chagasic and non-chagasic individuals. Rocha A, et al.^[@r22]^, analyzing 2517 consecutive autopsies concluded that the chagasic population showed the frequency of gallstones similar to the non-chagasic and that a relative reduction in prevalence into the chagasic women group was found (6:1 to 2:1). However, when analyzing only the group with gastrointestinal disease (esophageal and colonic forms), the occurrence of gallstones was significantly higher. Pinotti HW, et al.^[@r21]^, studying the occurrence of cholelithiasis in patients with esophageal achalasia, observed 8.45% cases of gallstones in 201 patients; more frequent in females (1.43:1). These rates were not different when compared to the control group.

Recently, Crema et al.^[@r07]^ in 152 cases of esophageal achalasia, 90% due to Chagas, obtained 28.4% of cholelithiasis, against 7% only in idiopathic cases demonstrating a significant higher presence of gallstones in cases of chagasic megaesophagus.

As well as Chagas disease, gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD)^[@r02],\ [@r16],\ [@r19]^ has a high prevalence in adult population and can also be related directly to cholelithiasis.

In Brazil, evaluating 3,934 individuals, Oliveira SS et al.^[@r08]^ obtained prevalence of 31.3% for GERD, more common in women. The association between cholelithiasis and GERD remains uncertain. In two studies, the relationship between them was not found, Avidan B et al.^[@r01]^ evaluated on a case-control study, while Martinez Pancorbo C et al.^[@r17]^ a transversal cohort study.

The prevalence of gallstones in Chagas disease and gastroesophageal reflux disease patients compared to people without such illnesses is uncertain, in part resulting from different methodologies and locations of the published epidemiologic studies. Nowadays, especially with the advent of videolaparoscopic treatment of esophageal diseases, the diagnosis of cholelithiasis is especially important due to the possibility of simultaneous surgical treatment of esophageal and biliary disorders in a minimally invasive procedure.

The primary objective of this study is to evaluate retrospectively the prevalence of gallstones in patients referred to laparoscopic surgery for gastroesophageal reflux disease and esophageal achalasia. Secondarily, was to assess the demographic factors that influenced those prevalences and morbidity associated to the concomitant cholecystectomy.

METHODS
=======

It was retrospectively studied 1410 patients in the Esophageal Surgical Division of Hospital das Clínicas, Department of Gastroenterology, School of Medicine, University of São Paulo,São Paulo, Brazil, operated from 2000 to 2013. They were divided into two groups: patients with GERD submitted to laparoscopic hiatoplasty plus Nissen fundoplication, and patients with esophageal achalasia submitted to laparoscopic cardiomyotomy plus partial fundoplication.

Esophageal achalasia patients were subdivided into two groups: one with Chagas\' disease (positive serology and/or epidemiology), and another with idiopathic cause. Patients with GERD were differentiated in those with or without Barrett\'s esophagus. Abdominal ultrasonography was routinely done in all patients for the diagnosis of cholelithiasis.

Patients with recurrent forms of GERD and achalasia, or advanced dolicomegaesophagus who underwent esophagectomy, submitted to other treatment were excluded.

It was collected in the database: name/hospital register, age, gender, specific diagnosis and subgroups, the presence or absence of gallstones, surgical procedure, operative and clinical complications and mortality.

It was also analyzed and compared the prevalence of global cholelithiasis, according to sex, age, in patients with GERD, achalasia and subgroups.

In GERD, the prevalence of cholelithiasis was compared between patients with and without Barrett\'s esophagus, and those with achalasia, comparison was achieved as chagasic or idiopathic.

Postoperative complications and lethality was also compared in all groups.

The results were analyzed by Fischer\'s test, with significance level at 5%.

RESULTS
=======

Of 1410 cases, 181 were excluded, 78 in the GERD and 103 in the achalasia group. Thus, there were analyzed in this series 1229 patients.

Females were 680 (55.3%) and 549 (44.6%) males; mean age was 50.27 years with the distribution. The overall prevalence of cholelithiasis was 11.23% with higher prevalence in females (2.38:1). Considering only the group of GERD, females had prevalence in a rate of 3.3:1 (p=0.00), and the achalasia group no significant difference between sex and cholelithiasis was found (p=0.056).

Of the 601 patients with GERD, 79 (13.08%) had cholelithiasis. Barrett\'s esophagus was found in 105 (17.38%). The average age was 51.44±13.45 years with 353 (58.44%) female and 251 (41.56%) male. There was a significant difference in the prevalence of cholelithiasis among the subgroups without Barrett, 72 (14.43%), and with Barrett, seven (6.67%, p=0.037).

In patients with achalasia, 59 (9.44%) had cholelithiasis. The average age was 49.16±15.27 years. Females were 327 (52.32%) and 298 (47.68%) male. Comparing patients with Chagasic and idiopathic cause, 26 (10.12%) versus 33 (8.97%) had cholelithiasis, resulting in a non-significant difference (p=0.677).

Comparing GERD group and achalasia, cholelithiasis occurred more in patients with GERD (p=0.047), but also the prevalence of women was higher in the group (p=0.034, [Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"})

###### Global prevalence of cholelithiasis and in esophageal achalasia and GERD groups according to gender and age

                         n      Females/males n(%)           Mean age years   Cholelithiasis n(%)
  ---------------------- ------ ---------------------------- ---------------- ---------------------
  Global                 1229   680 (55.43%)/549 (44,67%)    50.27±14,45      138 (11.23%)
  Esophageal achalasia   625    327 (52.32%)/298 (47,68%)    49.16±15,27      59 (9.44%)
  Chagasic               257    120(46.69%)/137 (53.33%)                      26 (10.14%)
  Idiopathic             368    207 (56.25%)/161 (43.75%)                     33 (8.97%)
  GERD                   604    353 (58.44%)/ 251 (41.56%)   51.44±13.45      79 (13.08%)
  Barrett                105    39 (37.14%)/66 (62.86%)                       7 (6.67%)
  No Barrett             499    314 (62.93%)/185 (37.07%)                     72 (14.43%)

In achalasia group, 30 complications occurred. Of these, only one (3.12%) occurred in 32 simultaneous cholecystectomy (p=1.00). None of the complications were related to the cholecystectomy. In the GERD group 42 complications occurred. Of these, three (5.00%) were in 60 simultaneous cholecystectomy (p=0.78), and similarly than achalasia group; none was associated with complications from the cholecystectomy. No mortality was found in all cases ([Table 2](#t02){ref-type="table"}).

###### Complications and mortality in GERD and esophageal achalasia groups with and without association with cholecistectomy

  Disease/surgery            GERD (Hiatoplasty + fundoplication   Achalasia (cardiomiotomy + fundoplication)
  -------------------------- ------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------
  No cholecistectomy         544                                  593
  Complications/ mortality   39(7.10%) 0                          29 (4.89%) 0
  Colecistectomy             60                                   32
  Complications/ mortality   3 (5.00%) 0                          1 (3.12%) 0
                             p=0,78                               p=1

DISCUSSION
==========

This study analyzed the largest published series evaluating the prevalence of gallstones in patients with GERD and esophageal achalasia, who underwent to surgical treatment, as well as the concomitant cholecystectomy relationship not previously described in the literature.

The overall prevalence of gallstones in GERD and achalasia was similar to other smaller series and to the epidemiological prevalence in the population. A higher prevalence of cholelithiasis in females was still detected^[@r04],\ [@r09],\ [@r10],\ [@r12],\ [@r15],\ [@r20],\ [@r21],\ [@r23]^.

In patients with GERD, the prevalence of gallstones detected was higher in the subgroup without Barrett. Higher frequency of men in patients with Barrett\'s associated with a possible bias of more liberal indication for surgery in patients with cholelithiasis and simple GERD may probably explain this difference. Such data is different from the few series found, which usually associates Barrett\'s esophagus with greater prevalence of gallstones^[@r11],\ [@r18]^.

In patients with achalasia, the prevalence of cholelithiasis was close to the gallstones in the adult population. There was no difference detected of gallstones between Chagasic and idiopathic patients, which is consistent with some previous studies^[@r20],\ [@r21]^, but different from some others^[@r07],\ [@r23]^. The theory that in Chagas disease the involvement of gastrointesinal tract denervation of the gallbladder leads to cholestasis and consequent higher incidence of cholelithiasis, cannot be confirm on these data. The higher frequency of men in the achalasia group may be a possible factor affecting the statistics.

The laparoscopic associated cholecystectomy was demonstrated as safe as procedure in both groups studied in this series. Minor complications were similar in GERD and achalasia groups and not different with or without cholecistectomy associated. No mortality or biliary complications related to the removal of the gallbladder was observed. All operations were done into a high-volume hospital with a trained staff for complex videolaparoscopic procedures. Perhaps, this can be a bias on data. Although all these procedures have been performed by residents of the 4^th^ year in digestive surgery program and assisted by the esophageal surgical staff, these results are consistent with others, associating laparoscopic cholecystectomy with antireflux surgery^[@r25]^. In the other hand, no studies were found associating laparoscopic cholecystectomy with surgery for esophageal achalasia.

CONCLUSION
==========

The prevalence of cholelithiasis on GERD (13.08%) was higher than in patients with esophageal achalasia (9.44%). No difference was detected in the prevalence of gallstones between chagasic (10.14%) and idiopathic achalasia (8.97%). In GERD, there was a higher prevalence of gallstones in those without Barrett\'s esophagus (14.43%) compared with Barrett (6.67%). The laparoscopic associated cholecystectomy in achalasia and GERD was safe with no mortality or complications related to the procedure in this series.
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